Pathological proof of cellular death in radiofrequency ablation therapy and correlation with flash echo imaging--an experiment study.
The aims of this study were to clarify the geographic distribution of complete cell death in the radiofrequency ablated area in a porcine liver experiment, and to evaluate the efficacy of ultrasonography using contrast media in detecting the area of Radiofrequency-induced cell death. Radiofrequency ablation was performed at 3 sites in each liver in seven swine with a RF2000TM radiofrequency generator using an expandable type needle electrode. The ablation area was investigated histologically by Hematoxylin-Eosin staining and NADH staining. The area of radiofrequency-induced cell death was correlated to the ultrasonographic findings using contrast media, by means of contrast harmonic imaging, flash echo imaging-subtraction and flash echo imaging-power Doppler. The ablation area showed three distinct regions. Although the HE staining did not indicate necrosis, the NADH staining showed a complete loss of cellular activity in the inner and middle layers of the ablation area. However, in the outer layer cells displaying cellular integrity were intermingled with the necrotic cells, indicating that some of the cells in this layer had a chance to survive. Further, in some cases the outer layer of the ablated area had irregular margins. The flash-echo power-doppler images were accurately correlated in size and shape to the pathologically proved region of complete cell death in the radiofrequency-induced lesions. In the marginal part of the radiofrequency ablation area, cell death was incomplete. Flash echo imaging-power doppler was a useful and sensitive real time imaging technique for accurate evaluation of the region of complete cell death.